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Over the next two years, Oregon universi-

ties, with the assistance of their consultant,  

Fox Lawson, will be collapsing the current 

280+ job classifications used at every uni-

versity down to about 85. This is their 

management right under state labor law. 

They will be sharing new draft specifica-

tions for these 85 or so classifications with 

SEIU over the next three months. Our local 

union at the UO has begun holding a series 

of worksite meetings to get member input 

on how to improve those class specs. We’ll 

share that input with the universities, but 

they will control the final product. Then, 

after we devote 2015 to  contract  

Local Focus 

About 50 local member 

leaders and SEIU staff 

got together in Salem 

on July 26 and began 

planning for the major 

challenges we will all 

be facing over the next 

year. This was a sizable in-

crease in attendees from two 

years ago and several people 

cited the difficult but successful 

contract negotiations we had 

with OUS in 2013 as the reason 

why. Every campus was repre-

sented, including the UO. We 

had 10 member leaders and 3 

SEIU organizers there. 

Campus SEIU Leaders Begin Planning           

for a Challenging Year 

 

Our Big Challenges 

 ●  Contract Negotiations 

 ●  Higher Education Funding 

 ●  Class & Comp Overhaul 

 ●  Better Staffing Ratios 

 ●  Possible Loss of Fair Share 

Class & Comp: Help Us       

Review New Class Specs 

What’s Inside... 

SEIU leaders from all seven campuses meet in Salem 

in July to plan for the coming year. 

[Continued on P.3] 

[Continued on P. 4] 

By Kurt Willcox and 

Denise Garrett 

Upcoming Events... 

September 29 (Monday)        

Fall Term begins. 

October 1 (Wednesday)        

Pizza Fundraiser for                 

Local 085 Strike & Hardship Fund           

Track Town Pizza                     

1809 Franklin Blvd. 

October 2 (Thursday)       

PEBB Informational Meeting 

10:30-11:30 am                        

EMU-Walnut Room 

October 8 (Wednesday)       

Member Meeting (lunch provided) 

Noon—1 pm, EMU-Walnut Room 
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Local 085 Executive Committee 

President                                                      

Carla McNelly, 6-1229                 

pres085@yahoo.com 

Vice-President                                               

Theodora Ko-Thompson, 6-1301                 

thompson085@yahoo.com 

Secretary                                                        

Chuck Theobald, 6-0343                              

theobald7@gmail.com 

Treasurer                                                    

Melanie Jackson, 6-2560                                      

eagleviewranch@gmail.com 

Chief Steward                                                

John Ahlen, 6-1422                                    

johnahlen@hotmail.com 

Chief Contact                                                 

Lois Yoshishige, 6-1251                      

loisy085@comcast.net 

Chief Bargaining Delegate                         

Johnny Earl, 541.337.6657             

johnnyearl59@yahoo.com 

Membership Organizer                               

Lisa Sieracki, 6-1834                   

sieracki@softhome.net 

Chief General Council Delegate                 

Kurt Willcox, 6-2291           

kurtwill085@gmail.com  

Newsletter Editor                                           

Jen Jones, 6-3124                                           

jenjones503@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President                           

Gary Malone, 6-2215                    

gdmalone@asiasun-usa.com 

Local SEIU Staff Organizers 

Denise Garrett                                               

Office: 541-342-1055 x306                                       

garrettd@seiu503.org  

Rolando Figueroa                                         

Office: 541-342-1055 x308                          

Mobile: 541.222.0167             

figueroar@seiu503.org  

On July 26th, at the Local 503 

Higher Ed Leadership Meeting, the 

local presidents of the Oregon uni-

versities held a caucus to discuss 

our biggest immediate challenges 

and how we plan to remain united 

before, during, and after our next 

round of bargaining in 2015. Those 

in attendance were Bud Hill 

(Eastern Local 081), Joe Chambers 

(OSU Local 083), Carla McNelly 

(UO Local 085), Marc Nisenfeld 

(PSU Local 089), and Guy Castro 

(OIT Local 090).  Angie Barry 

(Western Local 082) and Charles 

Douglas (Southern Local 084) were 

unable to attend due to prior com-

mitments. 

 

We presidents remarked about the 

turnover in upper central admin-

istration as one of the challenges 

we are facing at our institutions.  

This turnover and lack of manager 

training is putting an immediate 

burden on our locals. Senate Bill 

270 gave each of the seven public 

Oregon universities the option of 

creating their own intuitional board 

of trustees.  Currently UO, OSU, 

and PSU have created institutional 

boards.  Each of the TRUs 

(Technical and Regional Universi-

ties) which consist of OIT, South-

ern, Western, and Eastern currently 

have plans for creating their own 

institutional boards in the near fu-

ture. It appears that the statewide 

move to institutional boards is 

causing a trend of instability 

amongst upper central administra-

tion across the universities.   

 

During our caucus, Colleen, the 

Chief Bargaining Delegate from 

Southern Oregon University 

(SOU), told us that Brian Caufield 

informed the members of SOU that 

there would be seven distinct eco-

nomic packages presented at the 

bargaining table.  In that moment, 

all of the presidents agreed that we 

would unite against this type of 

union busting tactic.  We are 5500 

strong and we will not be divided! 

We promised to stay united!  We 

started exchanging ideas of ways 

we can be supportive of one anoth-

er as we face the OUS Classifica-

tion and Compensation Rollout, 

bargaining surveys, and communi-

cating with our membership.  We 

also agreed to have a conference 

call in early September to continue 

discussing strategies of being uni-

fied before, during, and after bar-

gaining our 2015-2017 contract. 
 

In it Together                                  

for All University Workers! 

“It was great to get together with other 

union members from across the state 

that represent the seven institutions, to 

share ideas and to plan for the future 

of the union. We discussed ways to 

work together in order to ensure that 

our union stays strong, remains whole 

and will not be divided.  This was a 

great learning experience and a pleas-

ure to participate in.” – Lynne     

Harrell, CAT, Bargaining Delegate 

“The leadership conference gave me a 

clearer, broader view of what is hap-

pening in higher education for both 

union membership and the community 

at large.  Invaluable.” –  Lauradel 

Collins, Steward, CAT 

OUS Presidents’ Council Promises to Stay United                                            

By Carla McNelly, President Local 085 (UO) 
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negotiations, the universities will 

spend 2016 assigning all of us to these 

new classifications and hearing our 

appeals, if we feel we’ve been placed 

incorrectly.  

The most critical part of this project 

will occur in 2017 when we negotiate 

another contract. That’s when the pay 

ranges for these new classifications 

will be determined, as well as what 

our step system will look like. This 

will definitely be a long process with a 

great deal of potential for change, but 

until contract negotiations are finished 

in 2017, no employee’s wage rate, 

step level, or job classification will be 

changed as part of this project. We’re 

also going to have to stick together to 

make sure no one has their wages re-

duced when this process is all over. 

[Continued from P. 1] 
Class Spec Review Timeline 

The university system is giving us the 

new class specs in three batches, as 

they receive them from their consult-

ant.  

Group A has already been reviewed. 

This included the Analysis, Public 

Safety, Financial Management, Sci-

ence/Laboratory, and Engineering/

Architecture job families. 

Group B  class specs will be availa-

ble after Sept. 23 and our feedback 

will be due by Oct. 10. This group 

includes the Allied Health, Food Ser-

vice, Library Support, Environmental 

Safety, Communications/Marketing, 

and Programs job families. Feedback 

meetings for this group are being 

scheduled right now.  

Group C class specs will be availa-

ble after Oct. 29 and our feedback 

will be due by Nov. 14. This large 

group includes the Administrative 

Support, Maintenance/Operations, 

and Technology job families.  

If you can’t make it to a local feed-

back meeting for your job family, be 

sure to fill out SEIU’s online survey. 

That way we can relay your concerns 

to management. The survey is at: 

https://seiu503.org/page/s/ous-class

-and-comp-survey.  

If you want to view the current class 

spec (not your individual position 

description) for your job classifica-

tion, go to: https://secure.ous.edu/

dept/hr/classification-specs. 

Need more info? Contact Johnny 

Earl: johnnyearl59@yahoo.com 
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Here are some of the challenges we 

face: 

Contract Negotiations: Bargaining 

surveys will be out this fall, negotia-

tions will start in February, and our 

contract will formally expire next 

July. In 2013, OUS claimed in negoti-

ations that they could only offer eve-

ryone wages and benefits that the 

poorest university could afford. 

That’s why we ended up going to the 

Legislature to fund our step increases. 

Now, with all schools having institu-

tional governing boards next year, we 

are expecting the universities to try a 

divide-and-conquer strategy. We ex-

pect they will be proposing different 

wage and benefit packages for each 

school just as though we were bar-

gaining separately. 

 

Funding for Higher Education: 

Over the last 20 years, the Oregon 

Legislature has reduced its support 

for higher education to the point that 

we have one of the lowest per capita 

funding levels in the country. As a 

result, the UO has been raising tui-

tion, expanding enrollment, recruiting 

out-of-state and international stu-

dents, seeking large amounts of pri-

vate donations, and relying on non-

tenure track faculty and graduate 

teaching fellows to carry more of the 

teaching load.  

Our union will be working with uni-

versity advocates, student organiza-

tions, and faculty groups to press the 

2015 Legislature to raise more reve-

nue and dedicate it to increased sup-

port for higher education. About a 

dozen allies from teacher and student 

groups joined us for lunch and a panel 

discussion about how to make our 

common goal a reality. We also heard 

a spirited presentation from State 

Representative Peter Buckley of Ash-

land who is a strong supporter of 

higher education.  

Possible Loss of Fair Share: Right 

now, every classified employee at the 

UO who is represented by SEIU must 

either join the union or pay an equiva-

lent amount for the cost of that repre-

sentation. That’s why each of us has 

money withheld from our pay. We’re 

either members with the right to vote 

and participate in the union or we’re 

fair share payers who are paying for 

the benefits and advocacy that we 

receive, because of the union’s legal 

obligation to represent all of us. This 

arrangement is a negotiated part of 

our contract, but the legal right to bar-

gain this issue with the universities 

comes from a US Supreme Court de-

cision from 1977 called Abood v. De-

troit Board of Education.  

Recently, the current US Supreme 

Court in a 5-4 decision called Harris 

v. Quinn ruled that the State of Illi-

nois was wrong to allow contracts 

that required union-represented home 

care workers to make fair share pay-

ments to our union. The court majori-

ty concluded that home care workers 

were not “full-fledged public employ-

ees”, like those who work for state 

agencies, local governments, univer-

sities or school districts. It was a nar-

row ruling, but it has already caused 

SEIU 503 to eliminate fair share pay-

ments for the Oregon home care 

workers we represent. The bigger 

concern is that there are several simi-

lar cases working their way through 

the system that could reach the US 

Supreme Court in a year or two that 

involve “full-fledged public employ-

ees”. One of these cases might lead to 

a reversal of the Abood decision and 

make fair share payments illegal for 

all public employees.  

Staffing Ratios: With the passage in 

2013 of Oregon House Bill 2152 the 

[Continued from P.1] 

Rebecca Lynn, Denise Garrett, and 

Lynne Harrell from Local 085. 

Rep. Peter Buckley—Ashland 

Lauradel Collins, Jay VanOrman, Shawn 

Holliday, John Taylor, James Jacobson, 

Johnny Earl & Carla McNelly from UO. 

[Continued on P.5] 
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On October 1, buy pizza, salad, 

soup, appetizers, breadsticks, and 

sandwiches at Track Town Pizza 

and 50% of your purchase will go to 

the Local 085 Strike & Hardship 

Fund. Buy a gift certificate and the 

Fund will receive 25%. 

YOU MUST PRESENT THE 

FLYER ON THIS PAGE FOR 

YOUR PURCHASE TO BENE-

FIT LOCAL 085.  

SEIU Contract negotiations will 

begin again in February. It’s not too 

early to start getting prepared . We 

need to keep our Fund growing and 

we cannot do it without YOU. 

Buy your lunch or your family’s 

dinner at Track Town Pizza on Oc-

tober 1. And encourage your co-

workers to do the same whether 

they’re in the union or not. It all 

helps! 

Thanks from your Strike & Hard-

ship Committee. 

Oregon University System, individual 

public universities, and community 

colleges were mandated to begin re-

porting to the Legislature on the ratio 

of supervisors to workers. The first 

reports are in and overall higher edu-

cation lags way behind the state agen-

cies in implementing the target ratio 

of 10-11 workers per manager. In 

December 2013, the UO reported on-

ly 3.5 classified workers per manager, 

but the OUS-wide average was even 

worse. Such a top-heavy structure 

increases costs, takes away from di-

rect student contact, and creates seri-

ous administrative inefficiencies. Our 

union will continue to push for ac-

countability on the problem of admin-

istrative bloat as a common good pro-

posal to save money and prioritize 

front-line student services. 

“The higher ed leadership meeting was 

an important wakeup call regarding the 

struggles facing our union in the after-

math of the Supreme Court decision in 

Harris vs. Quinn. Now more than ever, it 

is essential for the future of organized 

labor in this country that we work togeth-

er to inform and educate our fellow union 

members, but also the public at large, 

regardin the enormous stakes involved in 

the ongoing fight for fair and equal rep-

resentation.”  - John Taylor, Steward, 

General Council Delegate 

 

[Continued from P. 4] 

Please Support Your 

Local 085 Strike & 

Hardship Fund 

Thanks to all who pitched in 

to make this issue possible. 
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Campus Ops Workers Host   

Local Union Barbecue 

For years, our local union would hold 

a barbecue for Campus Operations 

workers. Then one year we converted 

this late summer event into a public 

demonstration of support for our bar-

gaining team and invited all classified 

staff to participate. That worked out so 

well that this year - even without bar-

gaining going on - the Campus Ops 

workers invited everyone to join in the 

festivities, which took the place of our 

August Member Meeting. 

Our agenda was mostly hanging out 

with each other and eating, but we did 

recognize Gary Malone for his four 

years as Local 085 President and there 

was some spirited singing by our own 

Labor Choir. It was a great chance to 

connect with fellow employees we 

don’t see all the time. 
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After three days of spirited debate, 

informative workshops, and inspir-

ing guest speakers, the nearly 300 

delegates to this year’s SEIU 503 

General Council left the Albany Ex-

po Center united and ready to take 

on the coming year’s battles.  

Our UO Local 085 sent 14 dele-

gates to the meeting  - 8 of whom 

had never served in that capacity - 

and we were an active group in 

committee discussions, at the podi-

um, and during floor debate. We 

considered the resolutions carefully 

and worked to influence how they 

were dealt with. 

We heard energetic presentations 

from US Sen. Jeff Merkley and 

State Treasurer Ted Wheeler. We 

learned about worker struggles in 

the Southeast  from Saket Soni of 

the Workers’ Center for Racial Jus-

tice. We also  heard about innova-

tive organizing strategies in Austral-

ia from Louise Tarrant of United 

Voice who skyped in from London. 

Much attention was devoted to the 

recent Harris v. Quinn court deci-

sion and how it will impact our un-

ion. We passed several resolutions 

that will both reduce our expendi-

tures and expand our planning and 

organizing efforts. Despite all this 

activity, the budget we approved 

will require further cost-cutting by 

SEIU 503. Even so, our delegates 

left with renewed energy and deter-

mination. 

SEIU 503 General Council: 

We’re In It Together!        

By Kurt Willcox 
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Committee for the Future: Sets up 

committee to evaluate the threats and 

challenges the union faces and find 

ways to innovate and adapt. 

Expanding Membership: Sets up 

committee to explore extending mem-

bership to people who support the 

union, but aren’t in an established 

SEIU 503 bargaining unit.  

Member Leadership Develop-

ment Program: Dedicate specific 

sections of this union program 

each year to younger workers and 

populations that are under-

represented in our union.  

No One Should Have to Go 

Alone: Sets up a Member Re-

sources Center (MRC) committee 

to develop policies and procedures 

that will ensure members are rep-

resented when a steward is not 

available. (Primarily affects small-

er rural locations.) 

Initiation Fee: Convert newly-

enrolling members’ first two 

months of dues payments into an 

initiation fee. No added cost to the 

member, but this allows SEIU 503 

to increase its revenue by making a 

smaller payment to the internation-

al union. Must be approved in 

member vote by March 31, 2015. 

Education Debt: SEIU 503 will sup-

port efforts to make higher education 

more affordable and accessible to all 

Oregonians. 

Revenue Reform and Wealth Redis-

tribution: SEIU 503 will prioritize 

development of a campaign to in-

crease taxes on the wealthy and big 

corporations through the Legislature 

or via initiative and to enact a tax cut 

for low-wage workers.  

Local 085 GC Delegates 

-  John Abernethy, Inst. Mo. Bio.                                                      

-  Brittany Brown, Coll. Arts & Sci.                      

-  Liz Hahn, Housing                                            

-  Lynne Harrell, Purch. & Contracts                                       

-  Shawn Holliday, Campus Ops                                

-  Melanie Jackson, Campus Ops                                

-  Rebecca Lynn, Access. Educ. Ctr.                                   

-  Jimmy Murray, Library                                 

-  John Taylor, Library                                        

-  Chuck Theobald, Lewis Integ. Sci.                                

-  Kurt Willcox, intoCareers 

Delegates from SEIU 503         

Board of Directors 

James Jacobson, Gary Malone, and 

Theodora Ko-Thompson 

Some Key Resolutions 

Passed at General Council 
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Local 085 Stewards 

John Ahlen, Chief Steward                   

International Affairs, 6-1422 

John Anthony                                       

Campus Operations, 6-1527 

Michael Barr                                        

EMU 

Sara Clark                                           

EMU, 6-0848 

Lauradel Collins                                  

Computer & Information Science, 6-1389 

Michael Drake                                         

UO Police Department, 6-2919 

Johnny Earl                                          

Campus Operations, 6-2294 

Lynne Harrell                                        

Purchasing & Contract Services, 6-3220 

Shawn Holliday                                     

Campus Operations 

John Jackson                                        

Campus Operations, 6-2188 

Gary Malone                                         

Campus Operations, 6-2215 

Carla McNelly                                       

Journalism & Communications, 6-1229 

Sue Martinez                                         

Food Services 

Michael Omogrosso                                

Housing, 6-5594 

John Taylor                                        

Knight Libraries, 6-1865 

Chuck Theobald                                   

Lewis Neuroimaging, 6-0343 

Theodora Ko-Thompson                      

Admissions, 6-1301 

Kirk Wilcox                                          

Campus Operations, 6-2188 

Candice Woyak                                    

Campus Operations 

Lois Yoshishige                                     

Business Affairs, 6-1251 

For a few years now, our lo-

cal union has been asking UO 

management for data about 

how many of us are receiving 

our annual performance eval-

uations. Recently, Brian Cau-

field from OUS reported that 

51% of UO classified work-

ers received evaluations last 

year. When we asked the UO 

for historical data, Human 

Resources told us that actual-

ly only 39% received evalua-

tions last year. We reminded 

the UO that an evaluation is a 

contractual right and that we 

need to see a strong trend to-

ward compliance. After all, a 

supervisor’s basic responsi-

bility is to supervise us.  

Since HR is a bit overwhelmed right 

now, our union has offered to help by 

contacting workers around the time of 

their employment anniversaries. We’ll 

begin calling and sending you emails 

once school starts, so let us know if we 

can help get you that overdue evalua-

tion. It’s also a nice way to get intro-

duced to one of our local stewards. Let 

them know if you have any questions or 

just want to learn more about what the 

union can do for you. 

Help Co-Workers 

Who Need Help 

If you’d like to encourage and 

support co-workers who are  

facing health-related hardships, 

we’re looking for a volunteer to 

help as the SEIU Hardship 

Leave Liaison. This member 

contacts hardship leave partici-

pants to learn about their needs. 

Then they work with an SEIU 

Organizer to send emails to all 

classified employees asking for 

leave donations. All information 

must be treated with respect and 

kept in confidence. If this 

sounds like you, call Denise 

Garrett (SEIU) at 541.968.0479 

(cell) to volunteer or find out 

more. We are In It Together! 

Hopefully, your union! If your supervi-

sor ever calls you into a meeting and 

you believe this might reasonably result 

in discipline for you, you have the right 

to have a union steward or representa-

tive in that meeting with you. This is 

called your Weingarten right, but it’s 

something YOU have to request. 

Union Pushes For 

Timely Evaluations 

UO Steward Hotline 

541.346.0321 

Call with questions about work-

related problems. Leave your name, 

phone number, and a brief descrip-

tion of the situation. A steward     

will call you back. 

By John Ahlen 

“Who Ya Gonna Call?” 
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Did You Know: 
 

As a classified worker, you have the right 

under the Collective Bargaining Agree-

ment to inspect both your Personnel 

Record and your Supervisory Record? 

According to Article 16, Section 1: 

“Each university shall maintain one (1) 

official personnel file for each employee, 

located at the primary administrative Hu-

man Resources Office for the universi-

ty.”  This may contain any disciplinary 

materials, employee rebuttals, or letters of 

commendation, among other official doc-

uments, and you have the right to in-

spect the report. 
 

Furthermore, any material “reflecting 

caution, consultation, warning, admonish-

ment and reprimand” will be automati-

cally expunged after three years. If 

there has been no recurrence of the prob-

lem, then the employee may request in 

writing that the material be removed 

after two years. 
 

According to Article 16, Section 

2:  “Supervisors may keep records and/or 

anecdotal notes on subordinate employ-

ees.”  Not only do you have the right to 

inspect your supervisory record, but 

you may also submit a rebuttal to any 

objectionable content.  This rebuttal will 

be included in the record. 
 

Know Your Rights!  

On Monday, July 21, the Eugene City 

Council held a Public Hearing to gather 

citizen comments on the proposed “Sick 

Day Ordinance”. A packed council cham-

ber heard comments from many in favor 

of the ordinance, including Local 85 Pres-

ident Carla McNelly. Several Local 085 

members attended in support. 

The ordinance requires that employers 

whose employees work within the city 

limits of Eugene provide those employees 

with one hour of sick time for every 30 

hours worked, up to a total of 40 hours in 

a year. Without paid sick leave many 

workers in Eugene have been forced to 

choose between going to work sick or 

staying home and losing out on that pay.  

Workers without paid sick time tend to be 

those without a Union contract  and those 

in low wage jobs. Given those facts, for 

many workers, losing out on pay is simp-

ly not an option. Many go to work sick!  

Sick time would not only be beneficial to 

the worker who is ill, but to the commu-

nity at large. A sick worker would only 

spread their illness to others; a care pro-

vider going to work sick would put resi-

dents at risk; a waitress going to work 

sick puts patrons at risk; a fast food work-

er going to work sick…well you get the 

picture.  

On July 28th, the City Council voted 5-3 

to adopt the ordinance. This was a great 

victory for workers and our community!   

Your Contract Rights        

Personnel and Supervisory Files 

Union Supports Eugene 

Sick Leave Ordinance      

by Rolando Figueroa 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Events Calendar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

17 - Stewards Council Mtg.           

5:30 pm, LISB 217 

24 - Executive Committee Mtg.    

5:30 pm, LISB 217 

25 - Unpack the Quack!                

8am - 6:30 pm, University Housing 

29 - Fall Term Begins 

 

 

 

1 - Strike & Hardship Fundraiser 

All Day, Track Town Pizza 

1 – Contract Action Team Mtg.       

12 Noon—1 pm, Room TBA 

8 - Member Meeting (lunch)           12 

Noon—1 pm, EMU: Walnut Room 

15 - Stewards Council Mtg.           

5:30 pm, LISB 217 

22 - Executive Committee Mtg.    

5:30 pm, Room TBA 

 

4 - Election Day                              

Last day to turn in ballots 

5 – Contract Action Team Mtg.       

12 Noon—1 pm, Room TBA 

12 - Member Meeting (with lunch)           

12 Noon—1 pm, EMU: Walnut Room 

19 - Stewards Council Mtg.           

5:30 pm, LISB 217 

26 - Executive Committee Mtg.    

5:30 pm, Room TBA 

September October November 

Local 085 officers and SEIU 503 organizers 

who attended the hearing.  
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SEIU 503 Political Director 

Melissa Unger joined UO staff 

and students on a cool, sunny 

Wednesday afternoon (9/10) 

near the statue of the Pioneer 

Father to talk elections and activ-

ism.   Melissa is a UO alumna 

whose political activist roots in-

clude the occupation of Johnson 

Hall in 2000 in support of the 

Worker Rights Consortium 

against sweatshop labor.  Visiting 

with UO workers and GTFF representatives at our 

September Membership Meeting, Melissa emphasized 

the importance of participation in the upcoming State 

Senate races in securing a voice for union workers.   

Candidates, Melissa reminded those present, are a 

means to an end.  In the end, it is the issues they sup-

port that matter to us.  Equal pay for equal work, guar-

anteed sick days, fair wages, tuition costs, and rising 

student debt – these are among the issues that will 

shape the lives of Oregonians for years to come.  

SEIU 503 Provides Ballot 

Measure Recommendations 

 

 

After reviewing all ballot measures, SEIU 

503’s 52-member CAPE Council recom-

mended that our union act on the ballot 

measures we’ll be facing in November in 

the following manner. Our union’s elect-

ed Board of Directors adopted their rec-

ommendations. 

86 - YES. Amends Constitution: Re-

quires creation of fund for Oregonians 

pursuing post-secondary education, au-

thorizes state indebtedness to finance 

fund.  

87 - NO POSITION. Amends Constitu-

tion: Permits employment of state judges 

by National Guard (military service) and 

state public universities (teaching).  

88 - YES. Provides Oregon resident 

“driver card” without requiring proof of 

legal presence in the United States. 

89 - YES. Amends Constitution: State/

political subdivision shall not deny or 

abridge equality of rights on account of 

sex.  

90 - NO. Changes general election nomi-

nation processes; provides for single pri-

mary ballot listing candidates; top two 

advance. 

91 - NO POSITION. Allows possession, 

manufacture, sale of marijuana by/to 

adults, subject to state licensing, regula-

tion, taxation. 

92 - YES. Requires food manufacturers, 

retailers to label “genetically engineered” 

foods as such; state, citizens may enforce. 

More election information is available at: 

www.seiu503.org/category/political-

action/.  

 

 

 

Gov. Kitzhaber has consistently stood for 

the right of workers to organize. He is 

clear that anti-union forces are targeting 

Oregon “because this is where labor is 

strongest.” He also supports many of the 

economic and social justice issues at the 

heart of our union, including retirement 

security for all, access to quality, afforda-

ble health care, and comprehensive immi-

gration reform. 

Gov. Kitzhaber has a vision to rebuild the 

middle class in Oregon that his opponent 

plainly lacks. While we don’t agree with 

all of his tactics, Gov. Kitzhaber’s ap-

proach to many economic justice is-

sues—including expanding healthcare to 

tens of thousands of low-wage workers—

deeply resonates with our unions’ core 

values.  - Heather Conroy, SEIU 503 

Executive Director  

SEIU 503 Endorses          

Gov. Kitzhaber  

Melissa Unger 

About 80 SEIU members attended... 

Melissa Unger Energizes Local Meeting 

by John Taylor 

...and heard the Labor Choir sing. 

Melissa has worked 

closely with the wom-

en and working fami-

lies coalition Fair Shot 

Oregon to organize 

and spread the word 

about these issues to 

working Oregonians 

and their allies.  

As Election Day (Nov. 

4) rapidly approaches, 

Melissa emphasized 

the importance of un-

ion members making 

our voices heard by 

placing our support 

behind candidates who 

stand firmly behind 

working Oregonians 

on the issues that matter. To find out how you can help, con-

tact the SEIU 503—Eugene Office. For more information on 

the organizations Melissa mentioned, you can go to: 

<http://www.fairshotoregon.org/>                                      

<http://www.workersrights.org/>  
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After two fruitless sessions with a state 

mediator, GTFF leaders spoke at last 

week’s UO Board of Trustees meeting 

and explained what GTFs need to reach 

a fair contract settlement. They were 

supported by Carla McNelly (SEIU) and 

Michael Dreiling (United Academics). 

Joe Perry, GTFF president, and Jona-

than Turbin, vice-president for organiz-

ing, focused on three key sticking 

points—the absence of paid leave, wag-

es for all that meet the UO’s cost of at-

tendance budget, and having the Board, 

not the UO president, sign their con-

tract. The biggest stumbling block 

seems to be paid leave.  

“GTFs who are injured, come down 

with serious illnesses or have recently 

added a new child to their family have 

no form of paid leave. They are ex-

pected to return to work and find time 

in their already full professional and 

academic schedules to make up the 

work, often returning to work before 

suggested by their doctors.” 

If there is no settlement soon, GTFs 

will be able to strike next month. 

Lane County Unions 

Hold Lively                 

Labor Day Picnic 

It was a great time for union 

members sharing a day off at 

Lively Park in Thurston with 

family, friends, and our com-

munity partners. There were 

teachers and school workers, 

transit workers, public and 

private sector employees, nurs-

es and health care workers, 

retail workers, building trades 

members, and some SEIU 

workers from the UO. Several 

people were recognized for 

their contributions to the local 

labor movement. And we 

heard from quite a few sup-

portive elected officials, in-

cluding most of the Eugene 

City Councilors who passed 

the sick leave ordinance.  

GTFF members & supporters stand during 

comments by GTFF leaders to the Board. 

GTFF Presses Trustees to 

Meet Fair Contract Needs 



 

 

The UO Board of Trustees met over 

three days from September 11 - 13. 

The first session on Thursday morn-

ing was well attended with some fifty 

people in the audience area.   

During the public comment section, 

the upcoming search for a new Uni-

versity President attracted the most 

interest, with three union speakers, 

including Local 085 President Carla 

McNelly, making the case for a more 

inclusive search committee.  

The arrangements proposed by Board 

Chair Chuck Lillis exclude members 

of the student body, the Classified 

staff, and the Graduate Teaching Fel-

lows from the active search commit-

tee, which will interview and select 

the finalist(s). In the past, all campus 

constituencies have been represented 

on this committee.  

Under Chair Lillis’s proposal, the 

campus constituencies are relegated 

to a search advisory committee that 

will meet with the candidates who are 

brought to campus and provide feed-

back. It was very clear that this disen-

franchisement of traditional constitu-

encies was not welcomed by the 

speakers.  

The full Board of Trustees adopted 

Chair Lillis’s proposal 12-1. Board 

member Kurt Willcox from SEIU 

voted “No”, because of how the pro-

cess was developed and structured. 

That’s right. While Oregon still has a 

system of universities and while we still 

bargain with all seven of them together, 

OUS is gone. Whether you called it O-U-

S or Ooze, it is no more. 

We’ve got the HECC now, which focuses 

mainly on the academic side of higher 

education and we’ve got the OEIB, which 

is concerned primarily with finances. 

However, the group we’ll be bargaining 

with, the group that employs Brian Cau-

field as their chief spokesperson, that 

group is called USSE—the University 

Shared Services Enterprise.  They man-

age the services the seven universities are 

required by law to continue providing 

together (at least until 7/1/15) —

collective bargaining, benefits, and risk 

management.  

So now we’ve got to get used to the acro-

nym USSE. Maybe that would be easier if 

USSE had a logo. Here’s a suggestion: 
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UO Resources:                              

FY2014 Major Revenue Streams -

Education & General Funds 

 

       State Appropriation     $49.1 million 

       Resident Tuition      $121.5 million 

       Non-Resident Tuition     $255.8 million  

 

Acronym Alert:                   

No More OUS 

SEIU 085 President Carla McNelly 

telling Board that classified employ-

ees need to be on the main Presiden-

tial Search Committee. 

Some UO Board members involved in  

discussion  about Presidential Search. 

Union Leaders Protest  

Presidential Search Setup   

by Chuck Theobald 
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